AN ACT

To amend and reenact R.S. 45:1363 (introductory paragraph), (1), and (14), relative to franchise fees associated with video services; to provide for certain definitions; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of Louisiana:

Section 1.  R.S. 45:1363 (introductory paragraph), (1), and (14) are hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows:

§1363.  Definitions

When As used in this Chapter, the following terms have the following meanings:

(1) "Cable service" means the one-way transmission to subscribers of video programming or other programming service and any subscriber interaction required for the selection or use of such video programming or other programming service; but "Cable service" shall not include any video programming provided by a commercial mobile service provider or video programming accessed via a service that enables users to access content, information, e-mail, or other services offered over the internet, including streaming content.

*       *       *

(14) "Video service" means video programming services provided by a video service provider through wireline facilities located at least in part in the public rights of way without regard to delivery technology, including Internet protocol
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technology. "Video service" shall not include any video programming provided by

(a) Video programming provided by a commercial mobile service provider as defined in this Section;

(b) Direct-to-home satellite services as defined in 47 U.S.C. 303(v);

(c) or video programming provided as part of accessed via a service that enables users to access content, information, e-mail, or other services offered over the public Internet, including streaming content.

* * *

Section 2. This Act shall become effective upon signature by the governor or, if not signed by the governor, upon expiration of the time for bills to become law without signature by the governor, as provided by Article III, Section 18 of the Constitution of Louisiana. If vetoed by the governor and subsequently approved by the legislature, this Act shall become effective on the day following such approval.

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE

GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

APPROVED: ______________________
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